Please Join three gifted Mediums, Elodie Joelle, Sirrý Berndsen, and Keiko Broyles for an amazing spirit
messaging event at Bridge Healing Arts Center, Farmington, CT. This is a very special Mother's Day weekend
event to cerebrate all mothers!

About Sirrý Berndsen
Sirrý Berndsen is an international Psychic Medium, a tested and Certified Medium with the Forever Family Foundation, a
Certified Master Teacher with LWISSD, and Certified Medium by SCOS. She is a Grief Recovery Method Specialist, a
Past Life Regression Therapist by the Weiss Institute and USUI RMT. Sirrý holds an MFA and BFA in Fine Arts from
Boston, MA and The Netherlands. She resides in the USA as well as Scandinavia, where she works, teaches Spirit
Communication, does private sessions, and demonstrates Spirit Communication. Sirrý has been working as a professional
medium for the past two decades, and her office is in Brookline MA. For more information please visit http://
spiritoflight.com/

About Elodie Joelle
Elodie is an evidential medium that offers authentic messages from your loved ones in private sessions or platform
readings. The information she offers is a validation that your family who has crossed over is still connected with you in
Spirit. Having been through a near-death experience and deaths in her family, she offers a compassionate approach to
mediumship. Elodie offers specific personality traits, comments, and special moments to assure you of the strong ties your
loved ones share with you. She has studied under Lynn Probert, Joe Shiel, Tony Stockwell, Colin Bates, Janet Nohavec,
and John Holland. She lives with her family in Weston, Connecticut. For more information please visit https://
www.energywithelodie.com/

About the host Keiko Broyles
Keiko Broyles is a psychic spiritual medium who has had multiple encounters with the spirit world since she was a child.
As a natural psychic and medium, she has abilities to connect with loved ones who have crossed over to the spirit world.
She promotes loving, healing and heart centered spirit communication, but also is focused on providing evidential
information to show you the soul’s continuity of life beyond the physical life. She has studied mediumship courses at
Arthur Findlay College of Mediumship and Psychic Science, Stanstead England. She is an owner of Willows Healing
Path, LLC and a Certified Spiritual Advisor™ Medium- LWISSD
For more information please visit http://keikomedium.com/
Purchasing a ticket to this event does not guarantee you a reading.

